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our tanks well supplied, as the ports further down the coast are
defended by bars, and would have been difficult of access in bad
weather. Drake, on whose course we were now entering, selected
St. Julian, the next bay to the southward, for his port of call
before entering the Straits of Magellan; it was there he had
trouble with his crew, and was obliged to hang Doughty,
We sailed from Port Desire on Monday morning, but were
not to say good-bye to it so speedily. We soon encountered
a strong head-wind, with the result that Wednesday evening
found us fifteen miles backwards on a return journey to Buenos
Aires, and the whole of Thursday saw us still within sight of
it. We amused ourselves by discussing the voyage, which had
now lasted more than seven months. One of the company
declared that he had lost all sense of time and felt like a native
or an animal: things just went on from day to day; there was
neither before nor after, neither early nor late. It did not, he
said, seem very long since we left Falmouth, but on the other
hand our stay at Pernambuco was certainly in the remote past,
and so with everything else. We had now, in fact, done about
three-quarters of the distance from Buenos Aires towards the
Straits of Magellan, and had 300 miles left before we reached
their entrance-at Cape Virgins.
Ever since the Expedition was originally projected the pas-
sage of the Straits had been spoken of in somewhat hushed
tones; but now, when with a more favourable wind we began
to approach them, instead of going into Arctic regions, as
some of us had anticipated, the weather improved, the sun went
south faster than we did, and the days lengthened rapidly.   Our
liumerous delays had at least one fortunate result—they secured
us a muoh better time of year in the Straits than we had expected
.would fall to our lot.    The feeling in the air was that of an
English April, bright and sunny, but fresh; we kept the saloon
cold on principle during the daytime, living in big coats; in the
evening we had on the hot-water apparatus, so as to go warm
to bed.   It was quite-possible- to write on deck, and the sea
was almost too beautifully calm.   We had a great many ocean
colters, who seemed attracted by the vessel: porpoises tumbled'
fcbsfct the bows till we could nearly stroke them, a whale would
gEM&QKl:^Bd round the y^tcht/ coming up to blow at intervals,
'~	their heads and shoulders out of the water!

